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BACK TO EDEN DVD WHOLESALE CATALOG

1-5 BACK TO EDEN DVD’S
Item # 001
Price/Unit: $15

50 BACK TO EDEN DVD’S
Item # 0050
Price/Unit: $450

10 BACK TO EDEN DVD’S
Item # 0010
Price/Unit: $125

100 BACK TO EDEN DVD’S
Item # 00100
Price/Unit: $900

25 BACK TO EDEN DVD’S
Item # 0025
Price/Unit: $225

200 BACK TO EDEN DVD’S
Item # 00200
Price/Unit: $1800

EMAIL backtoedenfilm@gmail.com TEL (949) 412.7610 URL www.backtoedenfilm.com
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POLICIES & PRODUCT INFORMATION
MINIMUM ORDER
First time minimum order is $225 (25 DVD’s). Subsequent restocking orders are a minimum of $125 (10 DVD’s) or more. All
wholesale orders are 40% discounted from our retail selling price.

SHIPPING
Shipping is calculated based on your location. All wholesale orders are shipped via USPS Media Mail from 4100 Bridge
Street, Cambria, California 93428. Please allow 1-2 weeks for your shipment to arrive. If you request an alternative method of
shipping or need an order quickly please specify under the order form “Notes” column. Free handling and shipment
packaging preparation. All shipping fees are itemized in your final invoice from Back to Eden Film.

PACKAGING
Back to Eden DVD is packaged in a professional, black, plastic, jewel DVD Case with full color sleeve insert case art on the
front and back. Each DVD case is individually wrapped in a clear plastic factory seal for protection. Each DVD case's closed
dimensions are 190mm by 135mm with a standard width for single cases at approximately 14mm. Each unit is 4 ounces.

RETAIL POLICIES
Back to Eden Filmmakers give wholesale buyers permission to sell Back to Eden DVD’s on their company website and retail
store locations worldwide. The retail price should not undersell the filmmakers retail selling price or wholesale prices reflected
on the official Back to Eden Film website store ($15/unit). If you are interested in selling the Back to Eden DVD through a
Third Party distributer please inquire with the filmmakers. The filmmakers do not give permission for Back to Eden DVD to be
sold on Amazon or eBay.
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WHOLESALE
ORDER FORM

COMPANY NAME:
INVOICE PAYEE NAME:

Please complete the form and
email this page to the following

MAILING ADDRESS:

email address:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

backtoedenfilm@gmail.com

PHONE:
EMAIL:

If you happen to run out of
room, please continue your
order on a separate page.
An Invoice will be emailed to

ITEM #

QUANTITY OF DVD’S

NOTES

you within 24 hours of
receiving your order form.
Payment can be made through
PayPal or check.
Depending on your order,
shipping tur n around is
between 1-2 weeks.
Contact me if you have any
questions or specific shipping
instructions.
Thank you!

WORLDWIDE
SHIPPING
Back to Eden Film ships artwork
w o r l d w i d e . D V D ’s w i l l b e
professionally packaged.
Shipping date and estimate cost
will be provided in final Invoice.
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BACK TO EDEN DOCUMENTARY DETAILS
FILM SYNOPSIS
After years of back-breaking toil in ground ravaged by the effects of man-made growing systems, Paul
Gautschi has discovered a taste of what God intended for mankind in the garden of Eden. Some of the
vital issues facing agriculture today include soil preparation, fertilization, irrigation, weed control, pest
control, crop rotation, and PH issues. None of these issues exist in the unaltered state of nature or in
Paul’s gardens and orchards. “Back to Eden” invites you to take a walk with Paul as he teaches you
sustainable organic growing methods that are capable of being implemented in diverse climates
around the world.

RUNNING TIME 01 Hour 43 Min 06 Sec
MPAA RATING Not Rated
ASPECT RATIO 1.78 (16x9 VIDEO)
FORMAT Color, HDV, NTSC
DATE OF COMPLETION August 21, 2011

PRODUCTION CREW
DANA RICHARDSON

Co-Director, Co-Producer, Cinematographer/DP, Editor, Colorist
SARAH ZENTZ

Co-Director, Co-Producer, Assistant Editor, Image Designer
MICHAEL BARRETT

Executive Producer

TONY AND JENN HOOPER, BRENT RICHARDSON, ELIJAH SUSSMAN

Original Soundtrack Composers and Performers

CAST BIOGRAPHIES
PAUL GAUTSCHI has been a gardener for over 55 years and is known locally as a master

arborist. Paul has given lively tours of his orchards and gardens to international groups from 1
to 450 who have also enjoyed the fruits of his labor. Published articles featuring Paul and his
gardens include Sunset magazine, Peninsula Daily News, radio interviews on The Prepper
Broadcasting Network.
DR. DON WILKINS has spent over forty years as an ecologist, specializing in human ecology.

Most of his research, as a university professor, has been directed toward sustainability. Since
1999, he has spent his time fostering community awareness of the environment, much of it
focusing on the role of healthy plant-based diets in promoting both human and environmental
health. He has written reams of articles including "Get your kids to eat healthy food: no
superhuman powers required."
JI DOUGLAS has twenty years of experience as a professional horticulturalist. He is currently a

Nursery Manager in Washington state, specializing in landscape design and installation.
EMAIL backtoedenfilm@gmail.com TEL (949) 412.7610 URL www.backtoedenfilm.com
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PRESS COVERAGE & REVIEWS
“Joel Salatin Confirms the Benefits of Back to Eden Gardening”
Back to Eden News & Reviews (Oct. 2014)
http://www.backtoedenfilm.com/gardenblog
“Essentially, this method uses year-round mulch rather than tillage to keep and prepare the garden.
It eliminates soil moisture fluctuations and suppresses weeds.”
“Mulch Hits The Big Screen: DOCUMENTARY FILM ON MASTER GARDENER PAUL GAUTSCHI'S
GOT THE SPIRIT”
Planet Natural (July 2014)
http://www.planetnatural.com/back-to-eden-film/
“One of the better gardening films is 2011′s Back to Eden from producers/directors Dana Richardson &
Sarah Zentz. It’s the first film that I know of that makes mulch a superstar.”
“Back to Eden—How Simple, Natural Methods Can Take the Work Out of Gardening, and Boost
Your Harvest”
Mercola (June 2014)
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2014/04/26/back-to-eden-organic-gardening.aspx

“The featured documentary, Back to Eden, reveals a simple organic gardening method that can not
only transform your personal garden, but may even be part of the food solution needed on a global
scale as well.”
“See Back to Eden Film to Learn About Using Wood Chip Mulch”
Mother Earth News Magazine (June 2013) http://www.motherearthnews.com/organic-gardening/backto-eden-film-wood-chip-mulch-zb0z1306zsto.aspx#ixzz2XYdLI5PG
“As a big fan of wood chip mulch, I watched with great interest the popular documentary film Back to
Eden, the first-ever feature-length movie on mulch.”
“Book and Film Reviews: Back to Eden”
Organic NZ Magazine (January/February 2012)
http://www.organicnz.org/
“This US documentary focuses on the organic practices of Paul Gautschi; who asked God and looked
to the Bible for guidance in how to grow food, and found that nature has all the answers.”
“Back to Eden: Simple Sustainable Solutions”
Organic Consumers Association (September 15, 2011)
http://organicconsumers.org/bytes/OrganicBytes294.pdf
“Back to Eden offers not only a fresh perspective on critical environmental issues but digs deeper into
true stories of experiencing faith, seeking relationship and the power of forming community.”

"Internet film premieres today; documents abundance in Gardiner garden"
Peninsula Daily News (August 21, 2011)

http://www.peninsuladailynews.com/article/20110821/news/308219990
“In their documentary film “Back to Eden,” Sarah Zentz and Dana Richardson tell the story of one man,
one acre — and abundance.”

TELEVISION

Cape Town TV, broadcasting Back to Eden Film (2013) http://www.capetowntv.org/
Amazing Discoveries, broadcasting Back to Eden Film (2012) http://amazingdiscoveries.tv/

WORK URL
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